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Indiana Libraries is a professional journal for librarians and media specialists. Pub-
lished twice a year, it is a joint publication of the Indiana Library Federation and the
Indiana State Library. Practitioners, educators, and researchers are invited to submit
manuscripts for publication. Manuscripts may concern a current practice, policy, or
general aspect of the operation of a library system in Indiana. The ILF Publications
Committee is currently taking suggestions for subsequent themes for the publication. If
you would like to discuss possible themes for the publication or have ideas for a paper,
contact Indiana Libraries editor:
Emily Okada
Undergraduate Library Services
IU Main Library W121
1320 E. Tenth Street
Bloomington, IN 47405
E-Mail: okada@indiana.edu (preferred)
Phone: (812) 855-9857
Fax: (812) 855-9857
All manuscripts should be submitted on a computer disk, if possible. The article
should be double-spaced throughout with good margins. Writers should be identified
by a cover sheet with the author's name, position, and address. Identifying information
should not appear on the manuscript.
Photographs or graphics are welcome and should accompany the manuscript.
Contributions of major importance should be 10-15 pages, double spaced. Rebuttals,
whimsical pieces, and short essays should be 2-7 pages, double spaced.
Manuscripts will be acknowledged upon receipt, and a decision concerning use will
be made 20 days after the date the manuscript is issued. The editor reserves the right to
revise all accepted manuscripts for clarity and style. Upon publication, the author will
receive two complimentary copies.
